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troller. said that she objected to a 
$5,368  supple-
ment given to the 
budget


















 brought Boothe's travel 
and  
expense budget 
to over $11.(XX).  more than 
four 
times 
what  it was in 1984. and more than double 
that of any other California State University. 
Johnson said Wednesday the supplement 
could have been 
better  spent elsewhere. 
"Leisure 




 needs a 




Program Board,  or it 
could 
have gone to the child care center." she said. 
Boothe used the supplement to send 
A.S. 
President  Michael McLennan. 
Patricia Phillips. 
director of non-traditional 
affairs;  John Hjelt. di-
rector of students rights 
and  responsibilities and 
Rick Thomas. director 
of community affairs. on 
CSSA trips to Washington 
D.C.,  Long Beach and 
Sacramento. 
On the trips, delegates
 from California univer-
sities meet to discuss 
issues regarding higher edu-
cation. 
Boothe 
said he felt the extra representation at 
CSSA meetings




 child care 
fecilities, 
greater 




and success in 
enabling
 students to de-
duct interest 
on
 their student loans 
were  proposed 
by
 the representation
 allowed by 
the travel bud-
get, he said. 





attend CSSA meetings and two should attend 




Johnson said she 
objected  to the 
supplement  
when it was allotted 
by the board last 
semester.  
She sent 
a case analysis 






"But they didn't care either.- she said. 
Johnson
 said McLennan goes to many 
CSSA 









 said Phillips 
supported  the protest of 
















ment, upset by 
problems  in the 
Spar
 
tan Pub, have 
decided
 to make regu-
lar checks of the 
Pub part of the 
nightly patrol. 
UPD 





age students as 
the  problems the 
pa-
trol will 
try  to address. 
Dusablon  feels that a 
regular  pa-
trol may help curb 
some of the prob-
lems




to start a regular 
Pub
 check
 in the 
evening





"These  individuals would not do 
many of these things in an off-cam-
pus bar. The pub is ne different, and 
should he treated accordingly," Du-
sablon said. 
Pub 





Carlson,  a junior 
majoring in 
business  finance, has 
been  working 
in the pub for two 
semesters  and be-
lieves the program 
will  be effective. 
"I think it is a good 
idea
 to stop 
the problems like Thursday night, al-
though I have not
 really seen too 






"I feel the customer may
 feel a hit 
harrassed, though," he added. 
Steve
 Keller, a senior majoring in 
biology and a Pub employee, agrees. 
"I think it is a 
good
 idea as long 
as the




Ousahlon  asserts that the function 
of the UPD 
patrols
 is 




"We are not there to harass the 






said."The  officers will 
only approach
 someone if there is a 
problem 
or they definitely look 
under -age." 
Students relaxing in the Pub feel 
the patrols will work. 
"I'm a bouncer in a bar and when 
there is a regular police presence 
there are fewer problems.- said 
Rudy Porchivina, a senior majoring 
in political 
science.  









By Jeff Elder 













hoard  director following the 









kind of strange 
to return like this. I 
didn't get (the 
elected  post) and 
now 
here I am 
again." 
She previously held the position 
for the 1986-87 academic year. 
Because Valor left the post more
 
than a month ago. Alexander said 
she will "have to get the board orga-
niled again" and find someone 
to 
replace her as concert chair. 
"He did a pretty good job." Alex-
ander said of Valor. "It's unfortu-
nate there was such a time-lag in 
finding a new director. 
"I hadn't 
really  decided it I 















By Mike I.ewis 
Daily staff writer 
University




Pub employees broke 
up a fight 
involving
 SJSU stu-
dents Thursday night follow-
ing

















 in the 
fight, was 









 member of 
Sigma Nu fraternity,
 suffered  
a broken





during  the 
fight,  accord-











 Fong was 







































Although the fight Thursday night 
may have drawn the UPD's attention 
to the issue. Dusablon has been plan-
ning the program fora while. 
"Thursday 
night  was just one 
ot
 
the incidents that 
















A fight involving 
two unversity 
students





by UPD and 
See 
PATROL  page 6 
Verdi Alexander 
. new prognon 







 "It will be 
difficult 
to 













 A.S. Board of 
Directors meeting, the board elected 
See DIRECTOR page 6 
son)
 now, 
because  Boothe took 
Phillips  to Wash 
ington D.C. with him
 for a convention. 
"I 
don't remember





"I think I had the final 
vote
 on that," she said 
later. The positive vote she cast carried the mil ion 
for the supplement. 
Phillips  praised the 
CSSA-,
 attention to child-
care 




Wednesday  night McCarthy said that REAL is 
making an 
"extreme effort to set 
aside  petty, per-
sonal" 




 A.S. election. He was 
referring  to the 
clash he 
had with Boothe last
 week about nomi-
nations
 at the Responsible 
Alliance  Party's con-
vention.  
McCarthy 








 being spent wisely." he said.
 
McCarthy 
said Boothe had never
 invited him 
on a 
CSSA trip and that he felt 
Boothe and Mc-
Lennan's  opposition to 





















 Eric Cordua shows his fierce intensity
 as he hurls his 
way toward a spot as one 
of the PCAA's best. SJSI. played a 
week-
end series against St. 
Mary's, At Spartan Daily press C   
the team 
had won the first
 game 7-1 behind the strong four






starter Dan .1rchibald. Out udder 
Greg  Banda went 3 -for -4 and 
drove in foe runs for the Spartans. 
The  series continued at Alunici-
pal Stadium on Saturday before 
returning  to Nloraga for the finale. 
For game results. sec 
Tuesday












ready  to follow 
Dani Parkin 
Daily staff writer 
SJSU gay student leaders 











dents  say SJSU just isn't ready. 








 nine women 
at the University





















Delta  Lambda is 
different.  Its 
members  
are 


















sorority,  and one-time 
little sister
 of Pi Kappa
 Alpha 
















 friends in 
it 





letting people  
who use drugs into your 
(int> bring their Inends inside and pretty soon 
iisure
 not a siirority. you're a drug ring.- Krumwiede 
said.
 
Tina Royce, public relations for Alpha Phi, a tradi-
tional sorority. said. "I'm sure Alpha Phi would treat 
(lesbians) fairly, hut I don't think anyone
























 ads ocate WiggsySi
 
vertsen said. "There's a lot of hatred
 
toward gays on 
this
 
campus." Because of this she thought few SJSU women 
would feel comforable enough to establish a lesbian Mr-
rority. 
"A lesbian sorority is highly unlikely on this cam 
pus," Sivensen added. 
Leigh Kirmsse,
 former co -president of GALA, the 
Gay and 
Lesbian  Alliance said. "It had never occurred 
to me 
(to form a lesbian  
sorority).  






















 is no such



































the  San 
Jose
 
















movie  displayed Malcolm 
X's life from the beginning of his 
movement as a Muslim helping the 
Muslim 
people, to a man aiding the 
African people 
by helping them 
come to grips with 
their identity and 
self worth. 
Many of Malcolm X's ideas were
 
brought 
out in the film. 
Malcom  
X 
believed many blacks were just 
"20th 
century
 slaves." mainly be-
cause
 blacks
 were being 
suppressed  














ing generation after generation he 
cause blacks
 were
 poorly educated. 
had poor
 Itals  
and lived in a 
poor 
community. 
'To  he a 
slave is just to 












 led hy 
Amazu, was held after
 the viewing 
for all who wanted 
to
 stay. 









Daily staff writer 
TY1,,
 SJSU
 staff members  
who asked
 not to he 
identified  
have 






for  a 
sketch stolen 
from the Student 
Union Gallery Feb. 19. 
The 
reward
 total now stands
 




















 were just dis-
gusted with
 


























according  to  a price

























San  Jose. 
Gehrke
 said. 






























































 morning as 
usual  I bought a cup of coffee 
at 7-11. The Indian man behind
 the counter was talking 
about an Olympic ski juniper.
 
Funny. I wouldn't 
have thought he cared 
But he did.
 A lot of people did. 
A friend 
of
 nine who is a cowboy. all grit and 
guts.  
told me 
he'd watched the Olympics. too.
 
 That was pretty cool." he drawled. "Our guy 
won."  
He was speaking of Brian &Mann.
 I wouldn't 
have  
thought he cared either. 
There is something unifying




have talked to the guy. 
in 7-11 about them. 
There's not much else 
those two would 
usually talk about, ex-
cept perhaps the 
weather.  
The Olympics is 
kind of like the 
weather.  It's a vers.  
neutral









anyway? And why did 
you hold your breath 
just
 a little before Debi Thomas 
began  her 
program?
 






 you wanted "US" to 
win.
 
"US" as in the United States and "US" as in all of 
us: Democrats. Republicans,  
blacks,
 whites,  city folks,
 
country folks,
 all of us. 
People in 
Pocatello.




did people in Wiggins, Miss. 
The 
games can unify these places and these 
people  
because 
Olympic tradition stands apart from the every-
day world and provides us with a wonderful escape. 
Opening the sports page to read about Olympic ath-
letes  was like dropping in on a 
neighbor: ". . . So, 
Debi, buddy. how'd it go 
out  there today? Sorry I 
couldn't join 











 live. Jim 
















records broken. We sat 
in armchairs and 
watched  it all,  
and it thrilled us. 





 daydreams of glory on the ski jump, 
the  
bobsled
 run,  and 
the downhill.  
But
 he isn't 
doing 
those 
things. He didn't have to get up at 5 a.m, to 
practice  
every day 
Still. Mr a few
 
weeks every' four 
years  it's easy for 
us, like him, to wonder 
what
 it would be like to march 
behind the flag in the opening
 ceremonies and to take 
home a medal. 
We'd hang our medal 
over
 the fireplace or display it 
in the hall. 
We show it to visitors.
 
"Yep." 
we'd say, "won that in Calgary' .' 
The greatest
 moment would have to he when the 
eyes
 
of the world watched our performance. But, we will 
never have 
that  moment. 
That's why we were so pleased when speedskater 
Bonnie Blair did. We saw her fly for the gold and we 
were happy. After all, 
she's  one of "US." 
When 
Eric Flaim 
won a silver fiw 
speedskating.  
most  
of us felt as if we'd won a 
little










 were presented 
to our 
winners,  it 
wasn't me on the top stair of that platform. and it wasn't
 
you. but it was our flag flying: it was our anthem play-
ing. 
The faces of the winners 
filled  our TV screen and we 
saw
 the tears in their eyes.
 I'll bet some of us cried 
with 
them.  
I want to 
thank every Olympic athlete from the 
American luge 
team to the American hockey 
team. I 
know they can't
 all win,  hut they provided 
the  nation 
with a spirit and a 









































 aren't robots 
Editor. 






















I would first remind him that Nazi 
officers were tried and convicted of 
war 
crimes  
after  World  
War II 
be 
cause  of their "blind submission.' 
I 
am
 a lieutenant 
currently






 I was taught. 
as I am sure the cadets at SJSU are.  
that if I redeye 





mane, it is my duty to question it. I 
am not a puppet being used by my 
superiors to 
carry out orders with 
'blind 
submission.''  
It makes sense,  then, if 
officers  
are expected to make rational deci-
sions and 
to render judgments. the>. 




 to a diverse set
 of views 
on 
which  to base their decisions. 
This point raises
 ROTC' from 
"so-
cial club" status to an institution
 on 
campus designed to educate. so that 
instead of an army of simple-minded 
warmongers.
 we have an army of 
universally
 educated individuals 
working together 
in case the need to 
(h./cm/our way of 
life 
arises  







I feel once again it 
is my duty to 







who  wrote 
their  letters 
in the Feb. 
25 
issue should
 be ashamed 
of them-
selves. 
They  are a disgrace


















service.  What 
other  pro-
fession 
could  be more  honorable
 





more than  anyone, but to 
us 
liberty  . 
democracy and 






The red stripes on the 
American 
flag represent the blood shed by our
 
fathers  to keep this country
 free. I 
pray 
to God there will always be 
those ready to fight for that right. 
Thirdly, 
don't  confuse manage-
ment with 
leadership.
 The (former) 
sailor on 
the  submarine 
obviously  
cannot tell the 
difference. 
Finally. ROTC
 has been 
here 
quite a while (41 














One Lannot  
lic Mc in 
constant  
suspicion Of one's fellow man and 
call oneself a healthy individual. In 
Cathy  
White's
 (Feb. 23) 
column,  
she suggests 
that these homicidal 
maniacs 
are always out there 
"lurk-
ing 
. . He's waiting
 for the right 
moment.'' She
 says "It really 
doesn't matter 
what the cause is." 
and that living 
with the constant 
threat of a 
killer  "becomes second 
place to the 
American way 
. . 
There is no 











don't  mean pity, hut compas-
sion for the 
individual  who is sick. 
and has been 




ognize that they 
feel
 and that it is 
their right to feel. 
They also realize 
that life is 
dynamic  and things 
change.
 
I am not 
suggesting  that killers be 
excused for their 
crimes,  but I think 
it is time fin- 




 crimes. One of 
th,-
underlying causes 
of crime. I be-
lieve,  is self-hate. 
Self-hate is the 
punishment 
we give ourselves 
for  
not measuring 
up to our own ideal 
selves. Perhaps
 suicide is the ulti-
mate form of self
-hate. In suicide,  
one attempts 
to
 destroy all that is. 
to 















entire  family, 
an
 attempt to 
kill  
off  all traces
  
past.
 present and fu-
ture
  of one's self.






 and murder.  
but we do 
not  
have to live in constant
 fear
 of raging 
maniacs in our 
backyards. 
I am by no means 
defending
 mur-
der or suicide. hut I 
think  that by the 
time someone has reached
 the killing 
point, much has 
occurred.
 Every day 
millions 
of
 people recognize having 
gone beyond 
the fine 
line of good 







change  by 
seeking therapy. support 





















































































 are the 
ones 
who have not 
recognized  and 
acknowledged
 their 
feelings  and 
consequently,
 go 










After leaving my extremely large 
lecture class this 
morning  I was bur-
dened 
with  mixed feelings of anger 
and 
disappointment.  I am amazed at 
the lack of 
maturity  of many of my 
fellow classmates.
 For a brief fifty 
minutes  students are required to re-
main silent
 while the 
professor
 lec-
tures on information pertinent
 perti-
nent to an examination less 
than





















you  believe 
that a constant buzzing of voices 
from behind, 
distracts
 me the entire 
class 
period?  










also perplexed at how they can carry 
on with their disturbance when it is 
obviously troubling the professor. 
My advice to these inconsiderate 
pseudo
-students 
is to bypass class 
and enjoy a conversation over a cup 
of coffee at the Student Union. This 






I would like to 
thank Jeff Elder 
and the Spartan 
Daily  for looking 
into
 the dorm residents' 
feelings and 
bringing them to light. I was 
one  of 
the people surveyed and
 I felt as if 




Also, there was no way 
of
 differ-
entiating between hall -level staff and 
housing staff. The RD's and RA's I 
know are hard-working, open-
minded people with whom commu-
nication is easily 
accomplished.  But 
as was mentioned, I 
did have some 
problems with 
maintenence.  How-
ever. I consider  those to be typical. 
I want Willie Brown 
and Charlene 
Chew to know I appreciate
 them put-
ting themselves under fire 
as they 
did and for listening even when 
things got confusing. 
I appeal to hall residents to make a 
point of inquiring into how things 
are run, what we can do to change 
things and to promote
 hall pride. I 
think living here 
is
 great and it can 
be














 week I have yet to pick 
up a copy of the 
Spartan Daily with-
out 
coming  across at least 
one  typo-
graphical  error in 
each article 
printed.  Tell me, does 
anyone  proof-
read 
each  edition before 
it
 is printed? 
These errors
 I could understand
 it 
the 




 level, but this 
is a California 
State 
University. That 







 know how to spell 
and 
check our work 
for mistakes. 










































dum  dun, 
de doh 































get  to the 













 to one of 
those quarter
-eaters that







video  games 
are had, per 














gaze  into the 
cyclopean 








 players,  













the  poor 
folks  who 
check  ID's 
at
 the door 
of
 the Pub 

















assumption  is that 
the games were 
put there to 
distract  students 
too
 young to go into
 
the Pub before 
they annoy the checkers
 with their 
lame-oid 
"forgot  the wallet" 
pleas.
 Or to give 
them 
something  to do that they find 
more interest-
ing than drinking
 in the middle of the 
afternoon.  
That 
passtime is reserved for the mature
 SJSU 
students, and 









 the guys walking past? Just good 
clean fun. really. 
What about the construction
 workers from the 
"wreck" center. dropping in 
for  a beer or two at 
lunch time? And how many of us 
have
 seen a pro-
fessor or the student we sit next to in class,  in there? 
But the Pub is a fun 
place, and no one thinks we 
need to stop selling beer and 
wine  on campus. Even 
the editorial staff of this august publication
 have 
been known to imbibe in a "black
 and tan" or two, 
on occasion. (We usually define 
"occasion"  as an 
opportune minute which. between 11 a.m. and 
closing
 time, strikes our fancy. 
The
 strongest benefit Pub





conversation  and 
friendship 
have  this one place where they 
can  
escape the trials of associating 
with  the under -2I 
crowd.
 Check out 
the  
groups  at 
tables 
throughout 
this grown-up's haven. Few are 
getting  seriously 
intoxicated. For the 
most
 part, they are deep in con-
versation, 
laughing




 one another's company.
 
The majority can be seen
 to grimace with dis-
taste when some fool 
plays "Brass Monkey" 
for 
the leventy-second 
time. That's not our music. 
Check the titles in the box: 
"Green  Eyed Lady.' 
and
 "Radar Love.' are the 




people's  classics. 
Here's
 a scary thought: 
some
 of the folks we 
work with at the Daily gave us the 
blank  gaze and 
asked. 
"who as we spoke about a 
musical  group 
from 1979. The title of this column is 
from a Neil 
Young  album. How many of you can 
guess  which 
one? 
Another thing you don't see much of in the
 Pub 
are those
 colors. Our blue is from blue jeans 
or
 
denim jackets, not 
turquoise  and that pink hall-
marks of the
 Miami Vice -mentality. Some individ-
uals from 
the  more experienced among the student 
body tend 
toward




the whole not to be the type to inhabit  
the 
Pub. 
Maybe  the thing most 
appreciated  by anyone 
who has spent more than a few 
minutes in there is 
that  the atmosphere is more 
conductive  to dimly lit 
trysting than it is to roudy head
 hanging. Ah, the 
energy of youth. Why is it though,  
that  they feel the 
need to display all that energy in social settings
 best 
suited to good-natured babbling and sharing food 
and drink? 
Sound 
like crying in the beer? Well, thinking 
back to those long 
nights out  on the town seeing. 
and being seen, might 
tweak the nostalgia centers 
in a few minds, but on the 
whole,  those days are 
better left in the dim 
and forgiving past. 
And that's 
really
 it. For a lot of us, there are 
only 10 weeks left in this 
last semester, and we 
have firm plans to be 
somewhere  else diving 
head
 
first into the beginning of 
a whole new situation be-
fore the rest of you get back to 
school  next fall. For 
us. the graduating seniors, 
that
 nostalgic frosting is 
beginning to creep in around the
 edges of the scene 
at the Spartan Pub, 
Russ
 Baggerly is the 
Assistant  Forum Page 
Editor. 
He
 is very happy 
that
 there are so few 
school 
days
 left. So why don't 
you stop by the 
Pub and 















































 must bear the writer's name, 
major, phone 
number
 and class level. 
Deliver letters to the Daily office on 
the second floor of Dwight Bente'
 Hall or 


























































































































































The  book challenges all leaders 
and people "to build a world be-
yond war  a world that does 












are  the chief editors
 of 
"Breakthrough." The book con-
tains three major points: 





 global thinking  vision for 
the future. 
 And process of change  in-
dividual action and collective 
transformation. 
The three sections 
include
 a 
collection of related articles by 
various 






graduate  who 
coordinated Hel-
lman's visit, described the book 
as "a product of the thinking." 
The contributors, by working 




between countries to end the 
problem of nuclear threat and de-
struction, she said. 
The editors themselves sum-
marized the theme of the book in 
the final section. "In the nuclear 
age many traditional beliefs, per-
ceptions
 and views must change. 
The problem is global and in-
volves the
 whole civilization,  
which is now 
at risk. We have to 
move 
past
 the psychological de-
fense mechanisms




ideals,  or of 
underrating nuclear weapons as if 
they 




SpartaGuide is a 
daily calendar 
for 
5.1511  student, 
faculty  and 
staff  
organkations.  Items 
may be sub 
mined
 on forms in the
 Daily office, 
Dwight Bente! Hall Room
 208, but 
will not be accepted 
over the phone. 
Ti,,.  







Planning  and Placement 
Center:  How to wad an annual re-
port 
to 
prepare for a 
job 
interview. 
1:3(1  p.m. S.U. Costanoan Room. 
Call 924-6033 for information. 











 for information. 
Intramural Sports:Two-a-side vol-
leyball sign-ups
 through March 4. 
8am-5pm. Mon. -Fri. Leisure Serv-
ices office.  Call 924-5962 for infor-
mation. 
Delta Upsilon 
Fraternity:  Leap 
Day Tailgate Party. 3:00 p.m. 
Delta 
Upsilon Fraternity. 282 S. 10th 
St.  
Call 








ter, 300 So.  10th 




SJSU Ski Club:Sign-up for 
March 
25 -April 
2 Sun Valley ski 
trip.  
Spaces limited. Table in front of Stu-
dent 




 Services: Women's 






-eating. 3:30-5:15 p.m. 
Administration Bldg. Room 222A. 
Call 





Group. 3:35-4:35 p.m. 300 S. 10th 
St. Call 298-0204 for information. 
Chemistry Department: Seminar: 
Dr. James Valentini on "Using Las-
ers to study chemical reactions at 
30.ixxr K." 4:30
 











lecture series featuring Sam
 Smidt. 
5:00-6 p.m. Art 
Building. Room 
I 11 Call 924-4328 for information. 
Bill 
Press for U.S. Senate: Rally. 
Noon. 
Amphitheater












Costonoan  Room, 
Student Union. 
Call 738-8830 for in-
formation . 
Circle  K: Club meeting. 3:30 
p.m. 
Pacheco Room, Student Union. Call 
268-4705 for information. 
Social Dance Club: 
No
 practice 
Call 279-9680 for information. 
Financial Management Associa-
tion: Panel discussion on the finan-
cial management program at General 
Electric. 5:(X) 
p.m. Costonoan 
Room,  Student Union. 
Call  
279-







 924-6260 for informa 
lion.
 















Union. Call 924-6260 
for informa 
t ion. 
Circle K: Club meeting. 3:30 p.m 
Pacheco Room. Student Union. Call 
268-4705  
for information.  
SJSU Career 
Planning  and Place-
ment: Summer
 and Co-op Job Fair 
Meet with 
over 100 employers and 





a.m.-3 p.m. Ballroom, Student 
Union. Call 924-6033 for informa 
tion. 
Eddie Mello Fan Club: New 
mem 
hers meeting. 
3:30  p.m. Alpha Tau 
Omega. corner
 of 8th and Reed. Call 
279-3645 
for information. 
Campus  Ministry: Bible Stud) 
Noon -I p.m. Pacheco Room, Stu-
dent Union. Call 298-0204 for infor 
National Preso Photographers As-
sociation: San Forencich will speak 
and show his work. 7:30 p.m. Stu-
dent Council Chambers, third floor 
of Student Union. Call 
924-32811
 
after 5 p.m. for information. 
Faculty Booktalks: Prof. 
Martin 
Hellman of 
Stanford  University will 
discuss
 the hook 
"Breakthrough.
 ' 
12:30 p.m. University Club. 8th and 
San 
Sak 
ador.  Call 
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shellfish  in 
the 




bay  levels of 





levels  of 
metals  were 
found







years and $6 million 
later, 
"Battery 
Beach'  is no more. 
It has 
become  one of the 
first
 major 
tusk sites on Northern 
California's
 






 hot  spots"
 in the 
San Francisco Bay and Delta region 
to he cleaned up. 
"This place had 
a long and sordid 
history." said 
Dwight  Hoenig. chief 
of 






To solve the 
problem. a new 
breakwater and shoreline 
were  built. 
the cove was 
dredged
 and 60,000 
yards of contaminated mud was 
hauled off or 
placed  in ponds cov-
ered with 
protective  covers. Then. 
3,500 Japanese
 little neck clams 
were planted in 
an area that could 
become




Fish and Game biologist Mike 
Rugg 
said authorities are 
careltill  
monitoring the clam population  
II 
lowing the October clam planting .it 








If you've got 1W or so 
copies of 
your resume lying around, the Ca-
reer Planning and Placement Cen-
ter's Job 
Fair
 is for you. 
The  one -day 





involves  employers from 
the fields















 2 from 10 
a.m.  to 3 
p.m.
 
"It is a really great opportunity 





Lupe  Zuniga. 
Zuniga
 emphasized that compa-
nies involved in the eighth annual 
event 
are eager
 to find 
students
 for 
both temporary and permanent posi-
tions. 
A resume is not 
required,
 nor 
is formal dress, and the Job Fair is 
open to SJSU's general public. 
Registration fees are paid by par-
ticipating companies, and additional 
costs are covered by the Career Plan-
ning and Placement Center. Tables 
will he set up in the ballroom where 
students may discuss their 







"Any break in a student's sched-




in." Zuniga said. 
Last year's fair 
drew 5.000 stu-
dents. More than 650 hirings re-
sulted from the event. 
- Dotieht, 
,-1/eer 
GRAND  OPENING 















"While you wait service" 





















65 South 1st. 298-1191 
$$$ SAVE A BUCK
 $$$ 
$1.00 off 












Scott's Ice Cream and Cafe 























 All candidate 
applications  must be 
turned
 In at the 
olentatIon  meeting
 








"If  in fact it repopulates to the
 
level that the 




 the major (shellfish I 
beds in the San 
Francisco
 Bay," he 
said. 
"We're  trying to 
get  him taw 
clam) 
to






 use." said Rugg 
"We're 
hoping  he 
will like it 
there." 
After a mid
-February  inspection. 
Rugg reported mixed
 results. While 
rays and skates apparend
 sum 
For the Record 
"Flit: Associated Students 
Board ot Directors took action 
to block the impending fee in-
crease on the Student
 Union 











please write to the Spartan 
Daily.




Washington  Square. 
San 
Jose.


























ail  the 



















ROAST  BEEF 











 & SJSU ID  
ran& Pizzeria






Grande  is giving






 keep using the 
























Crices do not include











corner  of 




































"Recless!  We're 
in





















































Messages  change 
often, 
so call daily. 
Instantly
 updated. 
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Jell Tarango
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 in Southern California. 
"We didn't play well and we were 
beat on the inside," said second -
year coach Tina Krah. "They started 





is 6 -foot -1 
center Teddi John-
son who 
teams  up 
with  forwards 
Joyce 
Stewart
 at 5-6 and Pamela NU: -








 enough to 
control
 players 
three  to five 
inches
 
taller. Krah said. 
Anteaters' 
inside
 game accounted 




while  the 
Spartans  had jlIS1 se% en points  
from
 
the inside game 
Ai the half. SJSU 11-23. 




 n 46-16 
hut 
came hack in  the second half and 
Sports 
scored  41 
points
 to 
UC-Irvine's  51. 
"We  just can't seem to break out 
of 
the mold.-




and their inside 
game 
really hurt us. 




 much better 
on their
 home floor than
 they had in 
Spartan
 Gym a month ago. 
Krah 
said. 








were  commended by 
Krah for their outstanding play. 
In 
the second half. 
senior
 Stewart CaRle 
to life 
with 15 points. finishin 
game with 17.
 Causey and 
added 13 
each to help in the 
"The 












have  one player play - 
Mg had 
when we 
only  have 
eight  
players












so well Ons year. 
Sit it 
day , the locals faced anothet 
tall team in liC-Santa Barbara 










Krah said. "They are big 




 type game plan 
we
 had against 
Irs itie We 
want
 to play a full court 
game.










Starting March 3, 1988 
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
7 week program 













 and express your success. 



























full  ring 
selection






































































 Tina Krah, 
coach
 









































Tuesday,  March  
1, 12 noon

















 March 15, 















It's good for you. It's bad for 
sou It causes cancer. It prevents 
cancer. It makes you more fertile.
 It 
makes you less fertile. You
 should 
get on it. You should get 
off it. 
All the conflicting 
information  
floating around about
 the Pill is 
enough to make you contemplate 




 all the information you 
can from reliable sources and, 
together with your doctor, make the 
decision that's right for you. 
Here are a 
few  facts to start you 
off. First. the Pill is actually many 
pills. Since 
its introduction in 1960. 
it's evolved from one high dosage 
product into many much 
lower in 
dosage. From I 50 mcgs. of estrogen
 
in 1960, down to 35 or less 
today.
 
Yet, it's still 
the  most effective form 
of birth control available to you 
other  than sterilization. 
What about the Pill and breast 
cancer? Although there are 
con-
flicting reports 
concerning  this 
issue, the 
Centers  for Disease Con-
trol reported that women who took 
the Pill -even for 15 years -ran no 
higher risk of breast cancer than 
women who didn't. 
The CDC also reported that ovar-
ian and uterine cancer are substan-
tially less common among women
 
who use oral contraceptives.
 In 
addition. Pill users are less likely 
to
 
develop benign breast disease, pel-
vic inflammatory disease (tubal 
infections) and ovarian cysts. 
One of the 
Pill's  greatest areas of 
misconception is conception. Does 
the Pill make you less fertile? Stud-
ies indicate that if you were fertile 
before you took the Pill, taking it 
should not affect
 your ability to 
have children later. However, some 
women may experience a short per-
iod of readjustment after discontin-
uing the Pill. Even so, they usually 
become pregnant soon. 
Some women wonder if their 
bodies need an occasional rest 
from the Pill. The simple truth is. 
they don't. And switching to a less 
effective form of birth control 
increases your chances for un-
planned pregnancy. So much for 
giving your body a "rest" 
You've also probably heard that 
there are risks associated with tak-
ing the Pill. That is a fact. And you 
should
 know what those risks 
are. 
For example, if you are taking the 
Pill you should not smoke 
Especially if you are over 35 
Cigarette smoking is 
known 






 on the heart 
and 












use the Pill. 
Even if you're already 
on 
the Pill, you should see 
your 
doctor at least 
once a year. 
Decisions about birth con-
trol 
aren't  easy and shouldn't 
be taken lightly. Moreover, 
they should be based on 
information from first-rate ,4 
sources, not secondhand 
10 
advice. If you're a Pill user, 
read the patient information 
separate 
regularly. Learn everything you 
can 
about what you're taking. 
Whether  you're considering get-
ting off the 
Pill  or getting on it, the 
better informed you are, the better 
you'll feel about your decision.
 
And that's the truth. 
A message from the Association of 
Reproductive Health
 Professionals 


































































































































and  his 
staff. 
MeEnery  
























































 to cinch 













I 9814-89. " 
McEnery 
pointed  out 
that' in the 
area of police





 the hiring 
freeze. 
In fact, the 
city leaders were opti-
mistic  enough to 
predict augmenta-
tion 


























 TO (AVE 






E W N 1 9 
. > 





goal is to have a balanced budget. 
Here.  McEnery speaks at 
a party for the downtown











 should be 















 in the budget 
proposal








































































































Speaker Melissa Olson, 
General
 
Electric Topic panel discussion 
on 
the financial ',Imprint program 
FREE PREGNANCY




NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE" We 
have plans with qualify coverage 
at affordable prices Call Mark Fil-
IceS 
Washington National Insur 





STEEL BUILDING DEALERSHIP with 
mons 





nished Some areas taken Call 
13031  
759-3200.






STUOENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now'
 Save your 
tooth,  eyes 
and money too For 
Information  
and brochure see AS office or 
call (408) 371-6811
 
WE DON T HAVE THE 
ANSWERS,  but 
that  OK We 
are
 a church com-
munity that
 values the individual 
Search
 for one's own truth The 
FIRST 
UNITARIAN  CHURCH of 
San Jose 
offers creell. services.  
stimuleting discussion. A oppor-
tunnies for 
social  action We are 





00 or call 292-3E58 
AUTOMOTIVE  






 Jell great bike" 







after Op in 
73 SUPERISUG auto stick35K Et on 
rebtt .9 AM FM cass In good 
cone/Mon'
 Asking S1800 please 
call 973-9257 A leave message 
61 VW KARMAN GHIA rbli eng duel 








 PC-COM"" 18. 
M AT XT compatibles and acces-
sories 
One block front campus 
404 S 3rd SI 82 Call 295.1606 
Special 13`. off 
for  SJSU with ID 
FOR  SALE 





or offer cell 
sfter 8 30 PM. 
279.1785  Debi 





In books on history  
current 
events. labor 








 Asians labor 
activists 
Pilerwsts We also have 
In English Soviet texts 
in the so-




books posters and 
records  In 
other stores in 
the  valley in addl. 





books l mated 
























basis Great opportunity 
for pro. 
**Sonel  
outgoing person Call 
9114-6235
 
ARE YOU SICK it tired of 
getting
 paid 




 the sun again, 
Food  Indus-
try giving you 
heertburn,
 We be. 
neve 
that the right 
lo
 party is 1st 
smenclment
 material 
Pick  your 
own hours
 For those 
overworked  
brsin  cells 























We else have fund-
raising positions open 
Forget  
about  your 
peat





 and comfortable The 
pay Is I entastic




Come loin In our 
fun" 
Call now for en 
IntervIew
 at 288 
6838 
BENEFITS THEY DON t come any 
better then what 




skills  enloy flexible hours 
great pay good location 
end 































their  own busi-
ness
 We 
provide  sales  
& man. 
moment  training











FLEXIBLE  morning 
& 
evening





funds  by 
phone for  



















hours.  Call 
Monday through 
Friday  9.5PM 
377-5412 





Must be able 
to work sleep over Onfts  and have 
a good driving record Students 
with two years of college or ma. 
*ring In the 
behavioral sciences 
IA J Psych Sociology etc lore 




 for PIZZA deny. 
ery Good pay SE. hr Nee 
hours, PT FT 
days nights Need 
own car, insurance
 OMV print 
out Call 286-744-4 NOW 
HIRING"  
DINNER SHIFT WAITRESS part time at 
Minato Japanese Rest Sen Jose 
Japantoron 
Call  Mac 998-9711 
DRIVERS  WEEKNIGHTS or SAT 
only You need  valid license 
your own 
car  end insurance DMV 
printout is unimponanl Four Sat 
positions 
open two tor week-
days 
Call Mr Miles al 288-6838 
EARN 
S50-5100 DAY marketing credit 















looking for new enthusiastic 
workers to thin our 
*am  Apply at 
2831 
Meridian  Ave or call 265. 
7130 lor appointment 
FRESHMAN 
SOPHMORE. Clerk.typ. 
let Type 40 WPM Willow
 Glen 
area 12.20 hours per week Good 
for pre







ACTIVE  and paid 
Circulate 
petitions for CAL -OSHA 
and educational 
funding
 PT and 
flex hrs Call 
947-8091  
GRAPHIC
 ARTISTS NEEDED for f 
rev
 




with design.  layout
 




HOME MANAGER Group 
Home  
Man-
ager for communny.based resi-
dential
 program for young adults 
with thisro 8 relined devel. 
°mental disabilities 
home to be 
located in 
the San Jose wee A to 
open in April BA in Human Serv-
ices
 or related field previous 
sips in the field of developmen.
 
tat disabilities  
Salary range $17.. 






 PR or 
AD
 moon 









CHILDCARE  POSITIONS 





PART-TIME  FULL TIME JOBS 
even
 
able' Never  fee 
Call BEST Tem-
porary 









PART TIME JOBS' Start
 
sr 




non skills, negotiation shills
 Paid 
training Everting hours 55 base 
ho 
noses





RECEPTIONIST  Perm PT must be 
excellent on phones
 PC iip help-
ful Send resume lo M Mos. 
14103 G 




Is looking for essislant man 
age* hill time & part 






school whedule but must have 2 
mornings  weak opening avait. 
ablUty nonsmokers interested 






 PT security ofti.
 
cers 























to slan Full 
benefits,
 no 



















 Image Tube 
Division
 
Requires 2 yrs 
experience in 
stores,  ship re< or 
lulu* plus 
ability to lift 50 lbs 
fork lift certifi-
es* and California driver s 
cense Must 
be U S citizen Call 
415-493.1800.  est 445 
TELEMARKETING SALES" Walking
 








 Call Ernie PM  
















scheduling,  close to 
campus /I 




work here' Apply In person
 
Mon -Fri
 2 30.3 30 PM. Sr N San 
Pedro.
 downtown 











 rt PT positions
 available 
early 






















EOPMT  OPRS on 
swing 
shift graveyard 
& weekend shift 
IF 5,5 M) 9AM to 7 30 PM) 
Phys-
ics. electronic
 or mechenical 










DRIVER IS per hour  For info call 
City Center Florist at 295.4321 
and ask for 
John or Janet 
WORK FOR THE 
JACKSON BROWNE 
for








the New American Party 476.7126 
WORK FOR THOMAS 
JEFFERSON" 
Partzime,
 full time Call 476-7126 
HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE  2 BEDROOM I BATH"
 
Carport
 walk to campus, no pets. 





CAMPUS. 1 bedroom. 1 






OFFICE  SPACE 
able  in Victorian Phone 
corn. 
outer  hookups. nice 217.2960 
EARN WHILE 
YOU LEARN' Fine 
mo-
bile home 
fternative  to apt his 
rental Call




FURNISHED RM for 
rent








Call  261-0789 
HANDYMAN-COMMERCIAL PROP 
ERTY Maintenance Responsible 
? independent 
20 hrs wk S5 -
hr contwl Leslie Lod G 866 
6466 
NEW CONDO TO SHARE' 2 bdrrn 2 









 6 PM 
ROOM FOR RENT
 private room 
tv bathroom a entrance Washing 
machine park avail
 Even for cou-
ple, ahem kitchen Nonsmoking. 
5375 mu deposit & I 301111110. 
Close to 
campus,
 cell 295-1498 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP to share 
3 brim apt in Sunnyysie Rent 
5240
 SI71 deposit 
¶3
 WO A 
1 3 phone 730-55.42 Michelle 737 
8635 Maureen 
LOST
 AND FOUND 
LOST" SMAI L EWERS 0 stud ear 




A SEE ME SOMETIME 
- 
meet at Spartan Bookstore Feb-





























WE'RE  BEN 







































































































 San Jose. call 247-7486 for 
appointment  
HEAR YEi HEAR YE, All sororities' 
LEAP DAY tallgele party. 3 PM 
TODAY Delta Upsilon 282  S 10th  
JOSTEN's  RING DAYS,  February 291h. 




 of Spartan 
Bookstore 
LOREN!' CONGRATULATIONS
 lo a 
brand new DI sell.' 1...care of 
my




FREE treatment as 
part of a eeeeee ch some! If you 
have had low back pain for
 more 
than 6 months and
 are 20-55 








BARE IT ALL. Stop shaving, waxing. 
tweezing or using chemical
 depth. 
tortes Let me permanently rd.  
move your unwanted hair ichin,  
bikini tummy
 moustache etc) 
IS'. discount to students and fac-
ulty Call 
before  May 31 1988 end 
get your first appt at 1 2 price 
Unwanted 
Hair Disappears With 
My Care Gwen Chelgren 
RE 
559-3500 1645 S Bascom 
oC 
Hair 
Today  Gone Tomorrow 
E VEC ARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR 
Frame and lens.
 front 537' Dr 






at extremely low 
price
 




contact len. service or 
Fashion
 fromes  and 
sunglasses  
by the 
leading designers Super 
thin 
lenses
 for high power R. 
Open 7 days  we. Insp... 
and Medical are warmly
 wet. 
corned SJSU students it staff Cl 















solved tutoring  by phone ai any 





 Let me 











eleithe  packages 
from  
$299 You keep the 













 got the party 
we  got 
the 
music.  Michel 
Productions  
provides   *ride variety
 of music 
for
 your wedding




































































WIT*1 i4/5 NEW 











MIGHT AEU",i. , 
NV
 












MAKE. A  VE 

 














 high quality 
budget price free 
information 
Call 








in typing thaV tops 
Trost TONY 2942087  
Thanks 
SI 50 per page double spaced 
Available  seven cloys weekly 
Quick turnaround 
All work gust 
enured
 Thanks 
A A 1 SECRETARY with computer 














 Typist **clothing in 
all academic typing 
including 








serving your typing 














speciality  Free 
proo-
fing disk storage Reasonable 
We re fast 
dependable  grammar. 
wise 




 theses les. 
pee
 only science) etc NI 251-0449 
APA FORMAT
 Ism potter,  thesis 
wel-
comed 10 years 
typing word pro-
cessing experience Letter quality 
printing Very 
competitive  rates 
Students receive  discount with 





CALL LINDA TODAY" 
Avoid  the rush. 
Reserve now for your ism 
pa -
pert
 group protects,  theses etc 
Professional word 
processing 
free disk storage Oulck return all 
work guaranteed
 Cassette tran-








years siperionce resumes let 
tors malting lists boo. 
articles 
Proofreading
 editing avail.. 
Reasonable rates Call Anne 
570.
6539 (San Jose) 
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Thesis specielists Also term pa-
pers, manuscripts screenplays
 















 SI 75 p dbl sp and 
proofed Small 
Ix/illness  batten 
mailing lists flyers newsletters 
instructor proiects welcome 
Quality 
guaranteed  On campus 
pickup 
delivery  Call 
*OM 274-
3684 ilea** message) 
EXPERIENCED
 
SECRETARY  for 
your  
academic
 business legal word 
processing needs Term 
papers 
reports 
resumes  letters group 












work guaronfesi For 
that  pro*,
 





 at its best with AF-
FORDABLE RATES. 
call PAM at 
247260?
 (Santa Clonal 
STUDENT
 









 at 251 
6765
 or 2,2 5033 
Will
 pick-up and 
deliver  
LASERJET 










Specializing in word 
perfect and 





of reports, theses. etc Laser 
printer Affordable accurate de-
...able Only 
12
 minutes from 
campus 





NEED HELP'"? Cell SO 8 "' E spool 
eyed 
professional
 typing sof, 
ice for term papers group pro-
wets and nose reports Resumes 
and cover letters Free 
spelling 








TYPING  WRITING 
Bay 
wea   1 service 40 years ape-
nonce
 Career Consultations. 




SUCCESS ENTERPRISE   
Prates-
sionel typIng
 & business serv-
ices Fast reasonable
 
& new the 
univereAly
 Call 292-4047 
TERM PAPERS BY MAIL," We fake 
your draft sit IL type you party 
get down 








977  7999 beeps. 
TYPING,"  REASONABLE RATES"  
Call PATTI
 
at 14081 246.5833 







E ening available Have two 
de -
pre. 




















One Two Three 















$595 $680 $715 




























































































State  Iih 





















Clussrfwet  Desk Leered 










 dates only 
 No 
refunds










Manuel,  center, 




  getting in% 
ohed  in the 
brawl
 that took 
Matthew E Durham  Daily stall photographer 
place right after Frank Joseph finished 
performing 
at the Spartan Pub Thursday 
night. 
Fight 






































































































 questioned.  
Puh 
employee Jeff Jones 
report-
edly 
tried  to break up the fight and 
suffered a minor head injury. 
Jones 




rout  page I 
Some people thought that the film 
portrayed 
Malcom  
X as a 
militant.  
others  said they
 
believed  it 
por 
!rayed him 
as a heroic black
 inun 






I don't helmet e 
X vs as a 
(militant). hut 
a Hack man 
at
 0 -
time fed up." 
said Day noun 
San













Negro  lave 
'Malcom























sin its is 
from the film 













on the unity and 
uige  
themess ol the Atm











g,00/  /Nig, / 
to 
w Sltia)00  


















at air  asked A.S. President 
MI 
chael Mcl.ennan. "Let's let 
i 
the 
program hoard) run with the hall... 


















something  Vali,' 
neglected  to do last semester. 
I'm  going 
to make it 
happen  this 
semester.
 
' she them. 




 job description 
this semester 
"I don't know
 if Scott 









 program board 
events  
include a pert ormance 
by
 Hance All 
Company On 
May  5. a Thiec 
Stooges film 






















whole  issue brings to light 
the 
alienation that














without  hiding 
in
 a closet, and 
is 
very 






 co -president 
of 





to heel comfortable  
enough















making  a gay 
Greek 
organization

















































has a right 





















 .  




































































































saV  .  I he 11 tiite
 Mall Is he 
111'0111CD, 

















 problem.' I 
say
 'ii iii.'. 





Amain said Mat 
ii there is a prob-
lem out there. 
people
 











 swimming by 
looking at the 
watei.  he said. 














ing in the 






























 of what the 
people are fighting 






















 Lo Lis and start 
letting 
things  happen 
for








From page I 
it 
into  money. 




 a buyer," he 
said. 
"If someone likes
 the piece 




 want to 
create an incident and 
some want 
the piece for 
themselves,
 he said. 
"Or they take it to destroy it, 
McDonald said. "You can never 
know a person's 
psychology."  
The anger and disgust that may 
have been felt by the contributors 
is typical, he said,
 because art 
thieves don't merely
 steal from 
















theft  is 







































The theft was 
discovered after 
a visitor to the 
gallery noticed an 
empty picture 












have  anything against 
hint as a person," 
Boothe




Boothe said he 
invited  Hjelt. 
Thomas and 
McLennan on trips be-
cause 
they  were "good soldiers" 
who "didn't challenge my requests" 
and "did things promptly." 
McCarthy
 said he gave the Spar-
tan Daily 




pointing fingers at 
MC and how I did 
my 
job." 
McCarthy said the budget had 
been used 
to fund "a number of ac-
tivities 
that did not happen last
 
year." 
"I did inform (the Daily) and I 
don't regret it," McCarthy said. 
"The students 
should  know. 
"There are probably close to a 
dozen issues like 
this that I could  
mention," he said. 
"hut
 not for the 






















here  for an 
education






 to get 
away  with 
this kind 
of behavior

























CorsiniBoston  University. Class of 1990 
Just because your Mom is far 
away, doesn't mean you can't be 
close. You can still share the love 
and laughter on AT&T Long 
Distance
 Service. 
It costs less than you think to 
hear that she likes the peace and 
quiet, but she misses you. So go 
ahead, give your Mom a call. You 
can clean your room later. 
Reach 
out and touch 
someone!  
The 
right
 
choice.
 
4 
